2009/2008 SELECT PROGRAMS (U11/U12)
U11/U12 Curriculum

Learning to Play Goal-Oriented
The U11/U12 age groups are in Stage 2 of Development which is described as Playing together 2v1
up to 9v9. “We have the ball” (offense): 1v1 and 2v1 play including overlap, wall passes, and takeovers.
“They have the ball” (defense): teach 1v1 and 2v2 defending and pressure in twos. Teams play in a 9 v 9 format.
The main objective is to continue to develop skills while learning to use individual creativity/ability in combination with
learning to make choices (playing together 2vs1) and recognizing these situations in games.

Technique:

Continue to teach and improve development of juggling, dribbling, running with the ball , 1vs1 attacking,
short and long passing, and scoring with both sides of the body. Emphasis on use of team skills in the game
situations and in relation to a position.

Insight:

Teach 1vs1 offense and defense, and an individual role (position) and begin working together as a line. The focus
will be on both We have the ball (offense) and They have the ball (defense). Teach the choices of when to dribble,
pass or shoot and further develop and recognize 2v1s all over the field.

Personality:

Emphasize having fun, but playing 100% while developing players who have respect toward the sport, teammates
coaches and opponents. Players will be encouraged to have “confidence” with the ball and make things happen
with skill. Communication will be emphasized. Players will be encouraged to train on their own.
Teach psycho motor skills and general coordination both with and without the ball and teach all necessary
movements needed for technical skill development.
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Philosophy

Team Formation

This BUSC program provides the highest quality
development in the Tri-Valley area for players who desire to
build a strong foundation for playing competitive soccer. It
is designed to create an exciting environment that will
motivate players to develop technical ability and foster a
passion for soccer.

Select teams are formed after Select tryouts in May. Not all
age groups will form Select teams—formation of a team in
age group depends upon interest from players who are ready
for competitive soccer.
Select teams are typically made up of players who choose the
program because they prefer a part-year program OR are not
yet ready for Premier/Elite.

TRYOUTS, COSTS, AND OTHER INFO
tryouts
Tryouts are required for BUSC’s Competitive Programs. Pre-registration for tryouts is REQUIRED.
For more info or to pre-register, visit our Competitive Team Tryouts page.

coaching staff
BUSC prides itself on providing high quality coaches focused on the development of young
players. For the most up-to-date information the team assignments for our coaching staff,
please visit our Competitive Coaching Staff page.

Costs
Full costs vary by program and age group and include several separate costs. When reviewing
program details, it is important to understand that the Program Fees listed in the box below are
only one piece of the overall costs.

COSTS / SERVICES

U11/U12 SELECT PROGRAM INFO

TEAM DUES
PER PLAYER/PER SEASON

$901.25

SEASON LENGTH

INCLUDES:

4 months

PER PLAYER PER SEAMES
PRO COACH

X

TECHNICAL STAFF

X

KICK OFF CAMP

X

Additional Costs Beyond Program Fees: U11/U12 Select players will all incur the below
costs, though there is some variability in team costs, as well as uniform costs, depending on
whether you purchase optional items such as warm-ups or bags, etc.
Club Registration (paid online to Club during registration–$352.50);
Pre-paid Raffle Tickets (paid online to Club during registration, can be earned back by
selling two $25 raffle tickets–$50);
Uniforms (paid directly to SoccerPro during online uniform ordering–$200-300);
Team Fees (varies, paid directly to team manager, est. $350-$375).
Financial Aid: Financial aid is available to those who apply and qualify. If you hope to receive
financial aid, we highly recommend meeting our priority filing deadline of April 17, 2019
at NOON. This will ensure you have a financial aid decision prior to being required to accept a
spot on a team AND that the financial aid does not run out before you apply. Financial aid can
ONLY be applied toward Program Fees and cannot be used to pay for tryout costs or to accept
a spot on a team after tryouts.

Commitment
It is important to note that during the registration process, families will sign a contract
committing to the full season and the costs therein.

for more information please visit busc.org

